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FIRST Fl

Active in Holding
Forces Together in Fair-

jL mont Region-

MANY MEETINGS ONi
Aiello Nails Tie in Statement

Issued Today From
Headquarters.

Irrmr weeks ago today the gen¬
eral suspension in the coal fields
[started, and it applied to Northern
West Virginia llko all union re

gtons. While there has be«n no

outstanding developments in tho
.TOt month, It is apparent that coal

uctlon is slowly on the gair..
le the process is slow, it ap-

Frs to be sure, judging from the
dual increase in tonnage.
0h April 1, 86 cars of coal were
aded while on Friday 210 cart
.coal were produced. The pro¬
motion, however, is erratic, and at
lies it switches a few cars one

iy or the other, day after day.
Friday the tonnage at 210 cars
ed a loss of 13 cars compared

jThursday, which was the peak
production since the strike be-

jBfrme operators believe that bv
Hay 15 a great many more plants;
jWbe In operation and by June 1
^en a greater number.

m Miners Are Firm.
That the miners are making

Jeyery. possible effort to hold the'r
Drees in line Is evidenced by the

activities in the coal mining camps
ajmng the past week. A series of
miners' meetings are being hold to
'dky; land officials In the miners'
movement are addressing tho min¬
ers to keep up the morale of the

^Miners' officials pay little atten¬
tion-to the Increasod tonnage, which
[they declare Is very limited at best,
And''seem tj bellevo that tho min-
'ers will be able to withstand a long
siege if they aro obliged to do sc.
'The miners seemed to harbor the
;idea that it is either make or break
ifwtth the organization and their
leaders say they will hold on with
Iralldog tenacity. It Is genorally
{regarded that the test will come la¬
tter when the demand for coal 1}
'more (pronounced and more opera¬
tors attempt to work.

May Not Work.
». Nick Alello, Fairmont, presi¬
dent of sub district 4, United Mine
"Workers of America, today oald
that certain small coal operators,
(Who have worked non-union in
the t<ast, are spreading the pro¬
paganda that the United Mine
(workers of America have decided
Mttf let the miners work. This Is
rintrue, according to Aiello, who
Vaidds that only three mines in his
hub district aro exempt from the
[general strike order issued and1
'they are tho plant of tho Con¬
solidation Coal Co. at Rlvesville,
'which furnishes coal f*r the pow¬
er, plant, a public utility com-j
pany; the Robinson Coal Co.,
mine near Fairmont, which fur¬
nishes coal for the city water
^vorks, and Young's mino, Clarks-
!burg, which has an adequato gas
supply for fuel, If no coal was
used and would probably not per¬
mit a large number of men in the
.glass works adjoining to work.
iCvWlth the foregoing exceptions,
iAiello claims that no mines are
permitted to work.

100 Mines "Working.
Pno hundred mines are at work

Northern West "Virginia
y, which is one more than

Irked on Friday. The mines at
rork are on the following rail¬
road divisions: B. & 0.,.Monon-
Jfox, 16; Charleston, 31; Connells-
1Ue, 5; Cumberland, 17; Monon-
gahela, 3; M. & K., 24; M. & W..
ISB. & W. Western Maryland, 1.

Daily Loading
l Coal loaded yesterday on the
%arlous divisions was as follows:
B. ,& 0.Monongah, 30 cars;
Charleston, 50 cars; Connellsville,
16 cars; Cumberland, 30 cars; M.
«k K., 63 cars; M. &. W. 3 cars;
The Monongah Division, B. fc

0. lost seven cars compared to the
previous day. The Charleston
Division, B. & 0., pained eight
cars and the M. & K. four cars.
The Cumberland Division lost four
cars, and the Connellsville Divi¬
sion, two cars.

Empties Ordered
A total of 274 empties were

ordered on the various divisions
Northern West Virginia: B. &
(Continued on rage Four)

. WANTED
Will pay big price for clean
cotton rags. West Virgin¬
ian office.

Special Communication
Fairmont Lodge No. 9

A. F. and A. M.
Sunday, April 30th

1:30 P. M.
For purpose of attending

the funeral of
Brother A. B. Whoolery

MOCK JURY DIVORCES
MRS. ABAGA SLOCUM

Wife of Norwood Doctor Freed
in Laughable Trial Held

at Schoolhouse.
_j

Mrs. Abaga Slocum was granted
an absolute divorce with alimonyin the case of Abaga Slocum va.
D. L. Slocum, tried before a mock
jury last night at the Norwood
School. The mock trial began at
8 o'clock and lasted until 11 o'clock
attended by fun and laughter
throughout
Judge H. L. Harris presided at

the session. Attorneys for the
plaintiff were W. H. Bunner and,
C. B. Frum and for the defendant
L. C. Musgrave and H. It Cronin.

Jurors 8elected
Jurors were selected from the

following group after considerable
discussion: Dent West, Dorsey
Hughes, Clate Morgan, William
Wadsworth, Vallie Harris, HughDeVault, John Landis, Erwin Haw-
kins, Hays (Hughes, .M. A. Sturms,
Marlon Vincent, Fred Steele,
Vadle Hartley, Jack Davis, Bun
Bunner, Amber Watklns, Ina
Hughes, Ot Mlnees, James Landis
and Elsie Samies.
Frank Davis and Hugh Harris

were the principal witnesses for
tKe plaintiff. They testified that
Dr. Slocum had not only deserted
his wife but that he had also aban¬
doned her. They also brought out
the fact that he had left his wife
and gone away from his home.
Mrs. Slocum herself testified that
her husband had mistreated her
cruelly and had left her for the
wilns of wild women.

Charles E. Smith, Worth De-
Vault, Charles Hawkins, Clarence
Harris and Willie Harris appeared
in behalf of the defendant Coun¬
ter-testimony, however, was weak,
and before the end of the case Dr.
Slocum had not a leg on which to
stand.

Good Speeches Made
Addresses to the jury by Attor¬

neys Bunner and Frum were a
shattering attack on the modern
marriage and the cruelty of bonds
which keep together couples as
widely separated by temperament¬
al characteristics as Dr. and Mrs.
Slocum were said to be. Not a dry
eyr remained in the audience
wt,. i the impassioned appeals
wefh\ concluded.

Ai brneys Musgrave and Cronin
displayed Ingenious skill in cross-
exam'.ng, but when they attempted

(Continued on Page Four)

Testimony of Witnesses on
'Mother' Jones Said to

Strengthen Case.

CHARLES TOWN, April 29 .
(By The Associated Press.).One
stone was in place for the founda¬
tion when in Circuit Court today
the prosecution resumed its build¬
ing of the structure of evidence b"
which it seeks to show William
Blizzard was guilty of treason
against the state. Although Gov¬
ernor Morgan was the outstanding
figuro on the witness stand in the
first clay of taking evidence, most
of the testimony concerned, "Moth¬
er" Jones, labor speaker aqd lead
er, of whom one witness sair, "All
the cltizons and everybody lov:>
Mother Jones and wo all wanted to]hear her spoak."
Twq of the witnesses late in the!

afternoon session added their stor¬
ies to thoso already given of th'3
address made by the aged but vig-jorous speaker, on August 24 thei
men gathered near Marmet, as the
prosecution alleges, for the pur
pose of levying war against the
state. All toid how she begged the
"hoys" to return to their homes,
land told them they were breaking1
the law, and each witness mention-
ed also a telegram the mine work*;
era* "mother." exhibited and read..
Some also testified as to. a subse*
quent speech or comment by C.
Frank Keeney, district president of
the union and indicted with Bliz¬
zard and others on the treason
charge, while one of the witnesses
declared Blizzard was present and,
"must have heard" the proceedings.!

0. D. Griffith, Hernshaw. real-1
dent, who was on the stand when
court adjourned yesterday, was1
excused without cross-examina-jtion. |
Ed Reynolds, a union miner,

living in Dana, testified as to a

meeting on the capltol grounds in
Charleston, and also about a cir¬
cular received by the local union
at Mammoth, where he was work¬
ing. The Charleston meeting, he
said was addressed by President
Keeney, who declared he would
keep seeding men into Minfeo
County until the Jails were too
full to hold them. i
The circular which was intro¬

duced as evidence, declared thai
"civil liberty and constitutional
lights, aro fragments of .past his¬
tory, no far as West Virginia .ia
concerned." It appealod for forma¬
tion of a constitutional leafue.
1"

aa. . , j

DANCE TONIGHT
Masonic Temple j

Dancing 8:30 tc 11:30 J
¦

Miners Ordered to Kill Anyone Who Could
Not Give Pass-Word in March Last August
MAN JAILED FOR
THREATENING TO
BLOWUP BRIDGE

Farmington Man Had Sixty-
Four Sticks of Dynamite

When Arrested.

Sixty-four sticks of dynamite
found in the home of Mike Ger-
utta at Farmington, after he had
made threats to blow up the
Dakota railroad bridge, which is
one of the longest in Marion
county, have created quite a stir
among the officers of the county.
Gerutta is being held a prisoner
In the county jail in default of
furnishing a $2,000 bond.

Magistrate J. T. Devlese of Far¬
mington caused Gerutta's arrest
yesterday afternoon, after he had
learned of his threats to blow up
the bridge. Magistrate Devlese
furnished Constable Koon with a
search and seizure warrant for the
Gerutta home and authorized him!
to select four special officers to
aid him in making the raid. C. E.
and Orvil Yerkey and Thomas and!
George Taylor accompanied Con-|
stable Koon to the home where;
the officers found the sixty-foifrj
sticks of dynamite, sixteen gallons,
of ralsen mash and some moon¬
shine whisky.

Gerutta was taken before Mag¬
istrate Devlese and given a prelim-'
Inary hearing and held for the
action of the Criminal Court grand
jury. In default of the $2,000
bond, he was brought to this city
and placed in the county jail.

Magistrate Dovicse got his in¬
formation concerning Geturra
from Jack Hudak, prospective
father-in-law of the r.ccused, who
was on trial in his court yesterday
morning on a charge of having a
still in his possession in violation
of the Stato Prohibition Law.
When placed on the stand dur¬

ing the hearfflg. Hudak told the)
court that the still found in his
house when raided by Constable
Koon and special officers was the
property of Gdtutta, who had been
hiding the still -there for some
time. The officers then asked him
why Gerutta had been keeping
the still in his house, and he said
that Gerutta had intended to
marry his daughter; in fact had
secured a marriage license on
April 19 to marry Mary Hudak,
his 16-year-old daughter. However
when Gerutta brought the still to
the house for safe keeping and
later made threats to blow up the
big bridge, he refused to allow'his
daughter to marry him, he said.
Hudak said he told his daughter
that she would get into trouble if
she maried a man like Gerutta.

With this information, Magis¬
trate Devlese stopped the Hudak
hearing and sent out for Gerutta.
When the officers brought him in
in after raiding his home, he ad¬
mitted that he owned the still, and
this, In connection with the fact
that he had mash In his home, was!
sufficient evidence to hold him for
a violation of the State Prohibi¬
tion Law. His bond for this
offense was $1,000. He was then
held on the charge of threatening
to blow up the bridge. His bond
on this charge was also placed at
$1,000.

Officers are' making a further!
investigation of the threat to blow1
up the bridge, and the charge will
be thoroughly investigated before
the Criminal Court grand jury!
starts its sessions May 9.

Magistrate Devlese gives the
officers and members of the
miner's union credit for aiding
him in rounding up all the boot¬
leggers and moonshiners in that
section. He says that he gets most
all of his information concerning
the activities of the lawless ele¬
ment in and around Farmington
through the officers and the mem¬
bers of the miner's local, who
want to keep down trouble at
this time.

Superintendent Pleased
With Diploma Exercises

"One of the finest diploma exer¬
cises I ever witnessed was that
given at Monongah School last
night when forty-nine students
from that town and Hutchinson.
Watson, Kingmont, Shinnston,
Everson and Fairmont were gra¬
duated," declared County Super¬
intendent of Schools I. Jl Barnes
this afternoon.

"Professor J. F. Shreves deli¬
vered an excellent address on the
general subject of 'Education',"
continued Mr. Harnes, ''and all
present were highly pleased with
his talk.

"The new auditorium at Monon¬
gah was used for the first time
last night and it was a most pro¬pitious occasion for its opening.
It is a splendid place for the hold¬
ing of such affairs and Monongah
is .to be congratulated on havingit."

Stories of'The Adventures of
Twins' Must Be Mailed Before
Midnight Monday-Five Prizes

Five prizes instead of only one will be given for the best
stories of "The Adventures of the Twins," according to an an¬
nouncement made today by the'"Fairy Queen," who will awardthe prizes. "The Adventures of the Twins," which have been
appearing daily in The West Virginian, have been printed in bookform in Ave dandy volumes, well illustrated.all about Nancyand Nick. A set of these books will be given by the "Fairy"Queen" to the boy or girl who writes the best little adventure forthe twins. The adventure, of course, must be an original one,and the story" must not contain more than 200 words.

Already scores of stories have been received by the "FairyQueen," and many more are expected before the contest closes
Monday at. midnight. Ohly one side of the paper may be used,and the name, age and address of the writer must be written atthe top of the story. The prizes will be awarded according to the
merits of.the stories judged from the ages of the children.

It was originally announced that ho one more than 10 yearsold would be eligible, but so many stories were recoived fromchildren as old as 15 years that it was decided to increase the
number of prizes as well as the age limit. In awarding the prizeshowever, the ages of the children writing the stories will be con¬sidered.

In addition to the first prize, a set of five volumes, there
will be four other prizes. A set of two books will be given for
the second best story, and one book each for the third, fourth and
fifth best stories, The prize winners will be announced In The
West Virginian next Friday, when the winning stories will also be
published.

The stories should be mailed to the "Fairy Queen," care of
The West Virginian, and the letters in which the stories are sent
must be postmarked before midnight Monday, or they will not be
considered in awarding the prizes.

Towns Separated by Flood
Now Determined to Exact I

Justice for Killings.
BEARDSTOWN, III. AprU 20_

(By The Associated Press)~Out
w°r" 1»od In iu h|s(0".

thl. vt.i ?reatest "hooting affray
t£i Ji.JV Sver has experienced
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(Continued on Page Four).

Masons Will Conduct Burial
Services for Whoolery

Fairmont lodcre Vn o _» ..
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PROGRAM IDE |
i PUBLIC TODAY
Methodist Women Will Meet
in Grafton Tuesday.Local

Women to 60.

A number of local women will goj
to Grafton next Tuesday where
they will attend the sessions of
the Morgantown district conven¬
tion of the Woman's Foreign Mis¬
sionary Society of the M. E.'
Church. A feature of the meeting
will be the address of Mrs. S. P.
Salmon, president of the Clneln-,
natl .branch,, of which tho, Morgan;town district is a part

Several local women will partid-'
pate in the convention's proceed¬
ings. Mrs. Levi B. Harr is prosl-j
dent of the district, Mrs. C. Rich-jard Hall is vice president, Mrs. J
D. Hecker is corresponding secre-i
tary and Mrs. II. H. Rose is super-1
intendent of children's work.,
Among those who wfll attend are
Mrs. Harr, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hecker,]Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Harry Wycko?,
Mrs. R. M. Hite, Mrs. J. M. Air-,
man, Mrs. Clyde Crane, Mrs. W. C.1
Smith and Mrs. F. J. Smith. The,sessions will begin at 1:30 and will]close at 10 o'clock p. m:
The program for the conference

which was made public today, is as
follows:

Morning Session, 9 O'clock.

Greetings District President
Address of "Welcome

Mrs. W. A. Beaver*
Responso..... Mrs. Denver Pickens
'Appointment of Committees.
Accomplishments of the Year:
'Our Juniors Mrs. H. H. Rose
Reports of Leaders of Children's
Work:

Our Young Feople..Mrs. M. L.Bonar
Roport of Leaders of Young Peo¬

ple's Work:
IOur Auxiliary. ...Mrs. J. D. Hecker
Report of Auxiliary President*:
The Treasury Mrs. D. C. Clark
Mite Boxes Mrs. Robert Poland
Extension Work

Mrs. Lulu M. Jenkins
Tithing Mrs. J. H. Brown, Jr.
Methods:
Consecration Servico

Mrs. C. Richard Hall
Afternoon Session, 1:30 O'clock.
Hymn No. 631.."Jesus Shall Reign"
Devotional and Prayer Chain...

i Mrs. J. R. Trotter
Assets and Liabilities:
Presentation of Candlestick and
Loving Cup. .Mrs. Harry Wyckoff

Music...Fairmont Auxiliary Sextet
How to Make tho Study Book
Attractive....Fairmont Auxiliary

Intercession...Kingwood Auxiliary
Tithin* Diamond St Auxiliary
The Little Red School House of

the East Morgan Auxiliary
Music...Grafton Auxiliary Quartet
Address Mrs. S. B. Salmon
Reports of Committees.
Election of Offlcem.
Closing Prayer.. .Mrs. F. L Cobun

Evening Session, 7:30 .O'clock.
Devotional Rev. T. E. Manesa
Music... Grafion Auxiliary Quartet
Demonstration... Grafton Auxiliary
Solo
iAddre88 '..Mrs, S. B, Salmon]

of Cincinnati Branch
Offering

..."Blest Be the Tie That Binds")Benediction T. M. Zumbrennan
Entertainment Harvard Plan;
Mrs. S. B; Salmon Is president of

the Cincinnati branch, Mrs. C. F.l
jAndcrson is secretary of the Weatj
Virginia conference while MissjHelena Seamans is treasurer of the]conference.

Chain Party

4 STATE POLICE
INJURED IN RIOT
NEAR UNIONTOWN

Troopers Knocked Down and
Badly Beaten in Dis¬

orders at Mine.

MANY ARRESTS MADE
Several Strike Sympathizers

Also Injured.Police
Fired Upon.

UNIONTOWN, April 29.Four
state policemen and a half dozen
strike sympathizers were injured
in a riot at Tower Hill mine No. 1
of the Hill Coal and Coke Co., ten
miles from Uniontown today. Fifty
or more arrests were made, the
prisoners being brought to Union-
town.

Tho injured police are Lieut
Charles Smith, Corporal Earl C.
Keesman and Privates Arthur Fox
and Henry Gables.

Soon after daybreak a crowd of
men and women, estimated at
about 500, asembled at the mine,
which has been seriously crippleti
by the coal strike, and sought to
prevent a dozen or more miners
who reported tor work from enter¬
ing the pit

Three state policemen were
summoned to disperse the crowd
and were greeted with a shower of
stones. The troopers were over¬
whelmed by numbers but contin¬
ued to light while the mine man¬

agement sent a call to Uniontown
for help. Some twenty additional
state policemen were quickly on
their way, while deputy sheriffs
were hurried from nearby points.
They arrived not a moment too
soon, for the little band of troop¬
ers had been hard pressed some of
them being knocked down and
badly beaten.

Tho crowd was rounded up by
the new force, but it wai some
minutes bef6rej,^ij^z»i^e]llsu>
ent wore Bub&ued.^^ne troopei-s
were not mounted. Five men in
the crowd, armed with pistols,
opened ftrc on the troopers, and it
was reported here that all of them
had been captured. Half a dozen
or more of the rioters were more
or less seriously hurt, one of them
being shot while a great many
others showed evidences of the
fight.
When the crowd had .finally

been dispersed and the troopers
had rounded up tho prisoners,
they were loaded into motor
trucks and brought to the county
jail here.
Disorder also occurred at the

Denbo mine of tho Reliance Coal
and Coke Co., where a crowd of
women tried to prevont a pumper
from going to work. They were
armed with clubs but mine guards
dispersed them without trouble.

Shorlff I. I. Shaw of Fayotte
County indicated this morning that
In view of the rioting in the coke
region, ho was considering the ad¬
visability of issuing an order for-
bidding any WBembly whatever In
Fayette County.

SPANGLER ASKS BRYAN TO
RETRACT HIS STATEMENTS

MOIUJANTOWN, April 29.-Pro-'
feasor Spangler today made public
a letter ho had written to Mr.
Bryan calling upon him to retract a

statement that the biologist wai

"guilty of cowardly evasion."
To show that this retraction was

duo him, tho professor quoted from
tho University newspaper to tho
effect that "faculty members, stu¬
dents and towns-people who heard
Mr. Bryan's lecture hare and who
have Professor Spangler'a reply to
it stated they would willingly sign
a statement that the proposition
had been answered as laid down by
Mr. Bryan."

In accepting the check for $100
Professor Spongier said:

"I hardly expected to win the
prize. However, I am glad I under
took It, since I was able, to show,
oven you, how nntenablo your stand
is where you Insist on Interpreting
the facts of biology as you do."
Professor Spangler answered

six questions enclosed by Mr.
Bryan, although he Insisted that
thrso questions bad nothing to do
with the Icsuo involved. In reply
to a question whether ho believed
he was the descendant of an ape,
the,biologist said:
"No, the biologist of today do not

teach that man descended from
the ape of today, and no one be¬
lieves it except those ignorant of
the facts of biology."
To five other questions, asking

the biologist if he believed in
Blblc&l miracles, the supernatural
as recorded In the Bible, the virgin
birth, and the resurrection and
appearance to hla disciples of
Christ, Professor Spangler answer¬
ed "yei".

Minister's Appeal
Brings Confession
From Moonshiners
MANCHESTER, Ky. April 29

.Twenty-five mountaineers of
Clay County yesterday con¬
fessed that they had been mak¬
ing moonshine and departed
for their homes in the hills to
brine their stills into court,
when an aged minister arose In
the crowded court room and
prayed that the lawlessness In
tho mountains cease. Women
and men broke down nnd
sobbed while tho minister ap¬
pealed for the end of lawless¬
ness in Clay County.

Payments Confined Largely
to Officials and Necessary

Held in Mines-

Pay day Is being observed at a
number of coal mines in Northern
West Virginia today, but it is a
very lean one compared to the last
one. Owing to tho suspension of
activities in the coal fields, there
is a very limited number of men
in the industry receiving any pay
envelopes, these consisting of of¬
ficials and pumpers and others
who are at work while the sus¬
pension is on.
The pay covers the first two

weeks of April. The Consolida¬
tion Col Co. and others distribut¬
ed pay envelopes today.

Moves Office.
The coal brokerage office of the

Crescent Fuel Co. was transferred
today from the third floor of the
Jacobs Building to the McCray
garage in Hull alley. Recently
J. Floyd Cole and Robert A.
Johnson acquired the garage in¬
terests of the McCrays. m

United Mine Workers?
Robert Peters, secretary of sub

district 4, leaves tonight for
Charleston. He will return to
Fairmont on Tuesday.

Charles H. Batley, international
representative, is addressing a
miners' local meeting at Junior,
W. Va., today.

James McCleary, district or¬
ganizer, is addressing a local
meeting at Rivesville today.

Patrick Buckley, vice president
of-sub district 4, Is delivering an
address at McWhorter today.

Nick Alello, president of sub
district 4, is today in the Meadow
Brook section.
The United Mine Workers and

World War Veterans will hold a
picnic at Wyatt on Monday. The
speakers will be C. H. Batley, in¬
ternational representative, and H.
L. Franklin, Charleston, secretary
of the West Virginia Stato Fed¬
eration of Labor.

Daily It, JL Fuel.
Nino cars of railroad fuel were

loadod on the Monongah Division,
B. & O., on Friday, all of which
the B. & 0. secured.

Twelve cars of railroad fuel
were loaded on the Charleston
Division, B. & O. The B. L O.
secured fill of this tonnage.

Kast of Grafton.
Nine trains drew 359 cars of

freight on the B. & O. east of
Grafton on Friday. Of that, 121
cars were coal. To the west off
the Monongah Division there wero
455" cars of freight moved, of
which 15 cars were coal. At mid¬
night there were 379 unmoved1
east bound coal loads, of which
24 6 cars were coal.

Dally Shipments.
Twenty-one cars of coal were

shipped east and three west off
the Monongah DivMaa, B. & O.
The coke shipments consisted of
four cars east and ten cara west.

Home From Pittsburgh.
W. E. Watson, president of the

Fairmont & Cleveland Co., has re¬
turned from a business txip to
Pittsburgh.

AMUSEMENT ADMISSION
TAX NOT YET REPEALED

E. Von Teeter, deputy collectot
of internal revenue, announced to¬
day that the admission tax has not
been repealed and that a number
of persons in this city and its rlc-
nity are violating the admission
tax law. Schools and. independent
baseball teams charging admis¬
sion to their games and lodges and
organizations charging admissions
to dances and various other kinds
of entertainments* must nay the
government one cent on every ten
cents collected, says Mr. Teeter

INFANT CHILD DIE8
Herman Monell, 3-wceks-old in¬

fant of Mr. and Mrs. James Monell
of Monongah, died this morningat Cook Hospital whero the child
was taken several days ago for
treatment.

It has been found that puresheet lead; roof for commercial
buildings are not durabla.

10 KILL CM
Had Been Told Keeney's Or¬
der to Turn Back Did Not

Mean Anything.

PASS-WORD REQUIRED
Admits Getting Money From

Local Unions to Buy
Ammunition.

CHARLES TOWN. April 29.
(By the Associated Press).A' -'

gra^lc story ot marching la eom- V
rnand ot a body ot 300 men from
Lens Creek and of Oghtlng on the
Logan County border was told hy-
Ed Reynolds ot Dana today while
he nat with ono leg crossed easily
over the other In the witness chair
In Circuit Court William BUt-;zard, on trial on a charge of. trea¬
son, and whom Reynolds accused
of leading another group ofvltt
name site that traveled with h
men .smiled as he conferred'*"
his counsel at the table a few f
away and personally dlrec
much of tho cross questioning'V)
Harold W. Houston, chief defense-
counsel for the miners.

Reynolas told ot seising a train
on which both groups rode .from';,Racine to Sproul of contlnulng.the:march afoot the day after Pred^f,dent C. Frank Keeney and Secrettary Mooney of district No. 17.h'
overtaken the men at Madison a
told them to go home, and said
that llllzzard and those under his!
command had gone with themfsiT"far as JefTrey, where they separat¬ed. v'.-o
^cJ^cross-examlnation he,"he had not spoken with-BUiat any time during the threei
covered by his story of thai
pedltlon together and , had
heard Blizzard give'any CO)
to the men the witness ha<
fled were under BllitardJsVi
tion. Gro88-examInatidn,fi^brought out that Reynolds%lilbeen arrested on a charge of; col?feting money under false pret^a^ses from local unions, but he ex¬plained that he made the/colleTtions under authority ot2,M,Haptonstall, acting president]the district after Keeney ~w--'rested to answer charges #from the armed march:
Reynolds was the only i

at the half day session, and tlafternoon was devoted tojii^game betwen local players :ariteam representing the UnitedWorkers and made up of men 1for trial.
Reynolds and William

zard "went on" to Logan:;©with soveral hundred menlundtholr command after PresidentFrank Keeney had arvtaed' ahnftmarchers at Madison to, "reThome, as ordered by Brlgadlerr<oral Bandholz, Reynolds tei'"
Reynolds testified as to

from Lens Creek in command]300 mon, with Blizzard ahea
him, commanding a similar
to Racine. aSaaia

To "Kill Don Chafllitffe'We were going to kill Don <
in and all that bunch and go'*!Mingo County," he said, explai®iftj£that Chafln was the Logan Coont;shorlff and by the bunch, ho me;
the deputy sheriffs.
He continued his recital of;hthey "took" a railroad train,/Owhich they rode to Sproul and

of District President Keeney*dress.
Savoy Holt and Walter

whom the witness had s
viously that they were uhde'
to be agents for Keeney anditary Mooney, said KeeneyVsUdid not mean anything bnt'thw^had to make it to save district """J

17, and it was on this Informthat the men continued*(march. '^v-^-rs®Meets "Our Enemies.?,;Passing rapidly over
dents of the march until I
ed the border of Logan>(
Reynolds explained howjtnifeinitook up a position on hlgh.jland marched along "until|our enemies,"
Any one who could not gpass-word, "I come creel

to be Wiled, under an
reached at Lens Creek, j,said. Bllzzardj however,,present when that agrees|made, further questioning!'
out. v.A guard was set back of
Ue line and a pass-word wa|sary to get through the gnai

Collects Money*Reynolds, cross-esamln^HHarold W. Houston, saldibeen in Jail for a month in 1[vllle under a warrant char]he collected $600 under %
tenses. He said thJs n{collected from several !o<
at Kingston and tfsewttgauthority.of M..L. Haptor
was acting president jof^drcontinued on T


